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■ n iffttlrffTHH tree-milling quart* found on Jfaerss accidents to the big hoist, one side of £2 10s. per ton, and the shipping ore at the hill /roan the Eclipse on , Saturday, ed by the Hendryx out At has returned it
creek. The>idth df the redgfe;>inot which .is only being used. Every effort from £12 to £1 r. pr ton. The runner in There are two tunnels on this property, is said, in the intérêt of Z hJL MtiJs

* vafl . 1(S\ a yet known.-» The hanging trail iM»or- being made to keep up ar.d advance the which the mine has been developed re-1 The ore runs high in lead and /.Im-, people Another outfit whose nlnaelmryiyininô lêfCtUS* I,fi5'ritie- ted86 can be traeed by '- intwy otFpnt.ee the mine/' ffeets the greatest credit up-1. the io-.il The IVakeflehl has .....c-'.ed the.contract man-lives at Kasio Is also said'to be nege
R El 1Ilml= iTl erodings the *ntire length of the claim 1 X. L.-Gocd pagres, is being made .administratif, and is tonseq ently «;> for i, Su,-u.rs...r White, ' Roger, & tiating with a Wew oï aeoTing toe

H Vl^ ^ 8 and also onto the adjacent claims, the mth the development of this mine. There able of the most economical working. ..., ,. .1 ( ., of San Franc s o The plant will pertv The two outfits are said to* be

«««««««««H. ™T,;.ï^cKs*oJ„le„r,e" :r« ...................... . ....
! 1 t Work Around Sandon Lockhart. both of Midway. Work is vein for a distance of 140 feet. The faces ; ar.d milllpg to $4 (about Ids. ,Sd.> per ton, Chas. Greenlee has finished his assess up the workings

Two Hundred at vvor. -no ■ J* • lieing pushed on the open1 cut ttt pres- look better than ever and for a number of thus giving a profit upon the nulling ore ments on Kokanee creek, and will com- The people at Pilot Bav hone that some *
T',e Sandon Faystreak says: There ent feet the ore has been of a high grade. The of from 24s. to-34s. -per ton, less the cost mence another tunnel this week on the deal will be made «o that the stnclte- will

approximately 200 men at work in 0n the other side of the same moun- ore that Is taken out during the progress of freight and smelting treatment of the Home Run. This property Is not far from start up Thev claim that there" to ore
-nines tributary to Sandon just now. tain> two years ago, Dan Maelun staked of the work is being sacked, and it has concentrates produced. The cost of the Mountain Chief, and has a good show- enough in sight in the orenertios -th

crews are something as follows: the Hazel on which he has already done averaged for a considerable distance about freight, smelting, duty and oil other chars- |ug of galena. la-ing opened un on Crawford creek ro
ra'vne. 40; Rambler-Cariboo, 26; Lucky considerable development work and from *«» to the ton and there is 'seme of it ; es upon the rich ore which is sacked at : A blg strike has been made In the No. keep the smelter running to say nothing
' m 25: Silver Bell, 15; Ivanhoe, 12; which he has obtained rock assaying that will go higher. The intention is to j the mine and shipped direct to the smelter, | g tunnel on the Madison, 300 feet from the of the Blue Beil ore ’ ”
V ,ltnre 10; Ajax Fraction, 8; Reco, 6; from 3-5 to §70. shortly go to a point 100 feet further down - can be taken to produce half its value in | toouth
\ ,1,1c Five 6; Utica, 6; Last Chance, That portion of the Kettle valley has the hill, for the purpose of driving an ] profit, i. e., from £6 to £7 10s. per ton.
: Futh No 2, 4; Queen Bess, 6; Sov- not been extensively prospected. other tunnel, so as to tap the ledge at a; Although the machinery was erected and

\.n 6- Sunshine 4; Slocan Star, 4; • lower point. About the middle of the pro reedy for work in January last the severity
■1 ' 4- Dardanelles, 4; Ajax, 2; Bossland Camp. sent week a carload of ore will be sent to of the season did not permit milling op-
I11 cages -o j, Jjge 2 ’ At White- The Rosstond Miner, in its weekly min- the smelter. era lions to commence until the March fol-

NV'U< eib men are working on the Jack- ing review-, says: Deer Park.-During the week a survey
" , f on prospects Fifty men Outside ot the camp, &nd particular- has been made on the 300-foot level for 
workin- on prospects adjacent to ly in the east, it has been rather broad- the purpose of determining the direction

0 The Ruth has also 20 ly stated that the interests of the War i„ which a crosscut will have to be run
roll building the con- Eagle mine were being sacrificed in the 0n that level to tap the newly found ledge.

’ interests of the Centre Star, or, to put An air pipe line has been laid from the
it in adotiher way, that the development compressor to the new surface find, a dis-
of the War Eagle was being hindered tance of 406 feet. Two machines are at
amd delayed by power being diverted and work. One of these is engaged in sinking
used in the development of the Centre a shaft on the new find. {The other is en-
Star that properly should be used in the gaged in crosscutting toward the recently

It will be seen from the found ledge on the 300-foot level. This
crosscut is being extended from the south 
drift. This week a new gallows frome 
will be erected and a hoist installed on the 
new shaft. The intention is to sink a 
prespecting shaft on the new ledge to a 
depth' of at least 200 feet Twenty-five men 
are at work, and the property is looking

“".KjF'yr,?-
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ith illtticcity regthrained
?’ But I desisted. (Crie^
. said to meeilf: ‘Th* honor 
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sleeP. blessed sleep that 

nfused coat-sleeve iv care 
us Shakespeare (Cries iv 
ikt-spere!") says, dayseind- 
eyes. (The coort weeeps , 
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Four feet of shipping ore Is show
ing In the breast, which assays 509 oz. sil
ver and 75 per cent. lend, 
will finish his contract on the property this 
week.—New. Denver Ledge.

On Crawford creek the properties most 
talked of are the Silver Hill, Hidden See- 

W- W. Warner ret. Legal Tender. au<« the Richelieu, on ail 
of which men are working.

At Ainsworth things are fairly booming, 
in that times are better than at any time 
since the summer of 1891. On the Number 
One 20 men are at work; the Star has 8 or 
JO; the Little Phil 35 to 40; at the concen
trator and the Highlander and at the Stev
enson tunnel 30 to 35; Buckeye 8; Illinois 
5 or 6; and the Tariff 2 or 3. 'The Little

Rossland Shipments.lowing, and since then, owing to minor 
alterations being rendered necessary by 
actual experiment with the ore, and the . September 23rd, and the year to date, 
trouble resulting from the driving gear, ' are estimated as follows: 
the mill has in no single month worked 
continuously.

“ Notwithstanding

w:iter The shipments for tihe week ending

that I \>w Denver.
men on their pay , ^ .
,, ntrator and doing surface work at the 
*: ine, and the Ivanhoe has 15 men mak- 

trails and grading the concentrator

see th’ German 
a Jews harp. (Cries iv 
heeld, an’
Tient start, th’

Week. 
Tons. 

........ 2.366
Year.
Tong.

64,520
. 1,921.5 39,908.5 I’Ml is taking out from 40 to 50 tons of 

252 3,360
.120 906.5

Mine.
1 Le Roi , : ,..........
[ War Eagle ....;.

milling work, and the difflculties naturally Iron Mask ............
arising from the starting of a mine where Evening Star ...,
the ore 's varied in character, I find that ............
after making due allowance for develop- Oolumbia-Kootenay
ment work executed, and the other items Virginia .................
which It would be unfair to charge Against , Mountain Trail ... 
revenue, during the period the mill has 
worked an approximate profits of £5,000 
lias been made; and, considering that only 
62 tons of the rich crude ore hud been

sensation.) r 
Perspira- 

m me tugged brow. >C-n- 
tilty,’ I cried. But 
e ividince. I darted 
î. I dhruv with fury t0 
idame Cleepathry, th’ cilM 
q asthrologist an’ 
oo rt

such * intermittent
ore daily, and the Tariff will resume ship
ping as soon as it is transferred to its new 
owners. The Highland, also, Is expected 

111.5 to be transferred to new owners in a short 
40 time, the consideration being a pretty big 

figure—Some say as high as $120.000.
Owing to a delay in the shipment of pipe, 

the Taylor compressed air plant on Coffee 
creek is not yet In a position to supply 
power to the mines in the camp.

~ T . T. , „ _ , Back of Argenta, at the head of hoote-
very well. “Xçtw-lth»tefidlnjglithe--.dj||j5!iÿriee of. esti- sent.-ewaged., -tile ghonrlng^n this plL i"*D^Oertv^thM has somber of
; Walïingfqfd.-Thé workings are getting mating the actual biili' value of' thé vein, perty is aatisfactory. men emploved^The group is fi lmed the
pretty close to the shaft. Slow progress both, Mr. Fowler and Mr. Barnhart do not There is nothing special from the Estel- TevlAil P Adlorninv t. thePt ose Mountain
ha* been mode of l?te.owing, to the. fact hesltitte/o say that we may eijeot a pro- Uu, Work is. going right along with good ownT hÿ the Finançai
{hat the rock now being passed through is fit of £2,500 per month from the mine im- ' results. „ ' ' , . . . ' ,
extremely hard. A survey is being made mediately the mill can be relied upon to ; The. new shaft on the Hope claim, of j ^ «.f-r’ed at once ’ 
in thé- tunnel for' the purpose of detormin- Work continuously.” | the ^SûUlvnn group, is now down 30 feet,
ing how many feet away the ledge Is. It Mr. Popkiss recommended a further ex- and there is ore the full width of the
is r.ow confidently anticipated that the p< rditure of £7,000 in development, in or- shaft. The ledge on the surface Is from
ledge will be met before the 1st of Novcm- ^er to prove the pi Ine for another two hun- 80 to 100 feet wide. ! Speculation being rife as to. the re
bel1. . - ' * dred feet,, and suggested that the çopipany , The shaft on the Hamlet is now down g^its that will follow the completion of

"'•Mascot.—Thé usual progress is being- Should increase its stuck* so as to provide k<o feet. The crosscut running to the trans-Siberian railway, we shall try
Week. Year. ma<je in-this property, -and work is being funds. He algo. recommended that- the new shaft is now in 78 feet, and 10 feet to consider whetiher Russia’s advantages 

... ., „ Tons. Tons, pushed along the vein:-in both the■ upper ^knipany should acquire from, the Londonr~.^ ore ha* been encountered. At present doriveil from that niadCTtakiaiff will be
"W ork in connection with t e sme Le Rot .............. . *................ 2,336 64.520 and lower " tunnels. The operations are ^ British Columbia e Coldfield» either by men are employed by the Sulldvan. really so gigantic and so full of danger

has begun in earnest, h or a wee or x^nr Fagle .......................... 1.921.5 39,:X)8.ri now confined to the vein. The west drift purchase1 or-option some properties adjac- The Swansea mine, near Windermere, *n nflic'hbors and livalis as Russian
two there was a hitch owing to some Iron Mask ......................... • 252 3,36(1 tunnel No. 1 wns extended 10 feet fur- ent tQ the Ytplr.—Nelson Tribune. i will be operated all winter, and a road an(j Russophile papers are «taxions to
land required for a dump, andthere was p>enlHg Rtar ............ . 120 906.5 ther ôurlng the week and is now in for, Md gprMlt Lake. | will be put in to haul ore to the river for m Ee. wL regard to the
a possibility of some change being made p)(er Park .....................18 a distance of 23 feet. The ore here Is im- 1 transportation to the smelter in the spring, fntmv, colonization of this outKin™ por-
m the location, or in arrangements pre- Centre Star .................................... «.157 |irovlpg in qnality. The east drft in Mining matters in Alber-d are progress- Development will now be started 500 feet the Emoh^ of the Czar there is
viously decided upon. The delay was Columbla-Kootenay ........... 20 lll.o tunnel No. 1 was extended 17 feet during lug very favorably nowadays. On Granite d(>wu t,le northern slope of the mountain douht thjlt utimustekable gain will
in consequence of the absence of the Virginia .......................................... the week and Is now in 57 feet. Crosscut creek the Three W. s “|D® ls war " so as to get depth on the property. ^ derived for"the growth of the popula-
owner of the property. Mr. Keffer, Mountain Trail .................... 20 No. 2 from tunnel No. 3 is in for a dis- ing a full force of men, and from a es Active work has been commenced on the y™ t-, Siberia vlurv an area of 13 4
manager of the Mother Lode, however, - —- -• ,iL11<.e of 19 feet. The full face of the reports the lead is looking splendid Minnie M. and Tiger. sotmre miles" is inlmbUed by
took a trip East in connection with the 4,669.5.11.1,043.5 CT<*-scut ls mineralizetl, and there Is a The adjoining property, the Eclipse . -phe development of the Crescent and M|- 71 million souls, and where tfhe ex-
matter and from telegraphic advices re- , ^ RoL-rA 40 drill Rand compre»or of foot of .clean ore. - aud II,., is also being developed and ^hqvys V|yng ciaiuls has been started. The work traordiaarv wealth in minenajs. woods
reived the , whole matter has been ar- thtfijateS(t type him' been ordarfid and wifi Colunibla-Kootehdy.-A forward nieve- very w*4l,-the^ ledge ba^'ag n started In on the Viking showing six RTOÎ arable land still awaits exploitation,
ranged satisfactorily, and a force of men ^ placed tind on to the present Black meut has been decided on in the Columbia- Upwards of 200 lbs. of ore have Just doc ;rl(.bes of ore at the surface, and at 30 wm wrba,yilv oroceed with greater strides
have been put to work in clearing the compressor, giving the combined Kootenay. It ls shortly Intended to rom- brought out as a trial shipment. feet was widened to three feet. On the ^.an heretofore.

In a day or two this force will be lant> wlien completed, a oapaeity of 8U ,nenee cutting out a station 1.500 feet in Work has been steadily pushed ahead on Cresoent the work ls harder, but the tun- Without giving implicit faith to Kiw-
largely augmented for the purpose of ex- dri„s aD(j making one of the most etli- tunnel No. 6, and from this point a «tree- the Golden Slipper. The ledge reeem es n(., ls ln about 15 feet and the ore ls lit. «Ian official statistical data, it may fairly
cavation. Men are also,at work build- ejeat compressor planta in the world, compartment vertical shaft will be sunk in in many respects the Three w, a. p^ing'ak the work progresses. i,e assumed that, owing to tite particular
ing offices for the company, and in a rppe wb();e plant will be completed and in that pmrt of the veine where the most pro- and the ore gives a good assay value. | Xt the Chlckamcn Stone the work Is pro- care the govemunenit has always taken as
week or more the smelter site will be a rUlUnùng order in about five months’ time. mi?ing ore chutes have been found above. Mr. Watson has a number of men work- g].esslng rapidly. The shaft ’is now down ,0 further colorvzatioiu Use eminently
veritable “hive of industry.” Paul Pt is n.tended to pipe all the other B.A.O. pt is intended to sink about 1,500 feet. , ing on his property in the vicinity of Mas- 27 feet and the tunne! in 261 feet. The agriculflural Rttss!an will probably aval1 
Johnson and his assistants are exceed- properties except the Coinimbia-Kooten- Evening Star.—The shipments from the film creek, near Granite creek, and more ore now being taken from the shaft is of himself of the offered facilities, and thaï
iugly busy preparing plans, and attend- ay_ amj p0 suipply them with power from Evening Star continues. The ore from are going down to put up cabins, cut trails, gp]endld quality, and In appearance closely the population in the hitherto empty Innds
ing to other details. Mr. Keffer while ths source iMjrtil further power is needed, ibis property ls being sent to the 'North- etc. resembles that taken from the Le Roi at wj]] considerably increase. It may be
East was called to New York to con- Twenty-five Itand drills, of a large type (K>rt smelter and averages about $12 to , Work is being proceeded with steadily 1b<. 500-foot level. objected that Russia, the most thinly po
sait with the financial principals of the )KaTe )ieen ordered to replace twenty the ton. At present the work Is confined on the Golden Eagle Mine, at Haye’s camp. The Humming Bird group of mines con: pu;'.ated counihty in Europe, will hardly
B. C. Copper Company, and may have ,)rjus now working iff the mime. What to the main vein,’ which Is fully 50 feet Xelimlnt, and development work is to be sists of five claims. The ledge is from 25 gnd a surplus to provide for the newly
some important announcements to make -ks known, as the Black Bear electric [n wiath. The ore that Is being.shipped started at once on the Robin Redbreast t0 30 feet In width, mixed with calrite and opened territory; but it must be borne in
when he returns home, which will be in shaft, now down nearly 700 fecit, is be- now is quarried out of this big deposit, property on Anderson lake. - yellow spar, ln which copper, galena and m;1M) that the Russian peasant is noted
the course of a week. , ing sunk as rapidly as possible, and is of course, the entire ledge Is not shipping On Taylor river, at thé head of Sproat’s copper pyrite appears. for his migratory propomsitiies. Amd be-

Around New Denver. being converted itrio a three coimpart- „re, but there are several wide pay chutes lake, W. Lindsay has been developing his The North Star Mining Company Is put- gifle,, since the «mancipation of the surfs
1 mont shaft.. It is intended to sink at n; ore running through It that are four jingo Bird I. and IL claims, and putting ting in a diamond -Trill for exploration )n jggj tbe agricultural proletariat hav-

Among the properties around the town point ti) a depth of 1,400 or 1,500 foet in width. Then there are other por- up a cabin. He has a trail to his claims work. The <x>mpany have now about 1,000 ing gteedMy grown—the annual amount
that will be worked this winter are the Sinking will not be maintained in «jop* that are not of a shipping grade. from the mouth of Taylor river. The tons' of ore in the sheds, and shipments $g computed to be 800.000 m«m—it is al-
Lost Tiger, Harttvey, Marion^ Home 0]d shaft bekiw its prosemt 900 foot Virginia.—The work of continuing the Jingo Birds show an exceptionally fine' will commence as soon ns the railway is most certain that it will easily drift in
Bun, Anglo-Saxon, Neglected, Bosun, and lpvel a^ a][ events, for the present shaft on the. recently found ledge still goes ledge, 11% feet wide, giving good assays. completed. - The big shaft on the property an eastern and southeastern direction.
Lake Shore, on Silver mountain, and the ( dumber 1.—Preparations are being 0n. ,**W. Lindsay is also the locator of two Is now down 200 feet, and crosscutting at augmenting thereby the total of the po-
Molkie Hughes and Cdpella, • on Loot , ^ .build «t three-rail tramway W Waneta and Trail Creek.—The contract giqnt ledges oh a trihutary of the Taylor the 10tbf««rt level to catch the ore has been pulafion. So Sar we rendity Agree with
mountain. 1 (he Number i, to run from the ore bins for 8inklng and crosscutting has lieen fin- ,river, about 9 miles from the mouth. These commenced. The company will add to the the RluftsLan stat'Rt.ics: but we cannot

J 0 Bolander and partners are erect- tbe railway, just back of the Black |shed. The shaft Is down for a distance )ledges are on the Monster group of 5 force of 50 mer. now employed as fast as subscribe to their prophecies as to the 
ing a camp on the Adlai, close to tne jjear compressor. The tramway will be 0f 50 feet, and the crosscut has been drlv- , Claims. Of the group, 2 claims. Treed- they can be made available. quickness a.nd extraordinary high nttm-
Noonday mine, and will work the claim ; ngefl (G carry the ore from the Josie and en 20 feet. The work so far done is Very well I. and II.. show a lead upwards of 25 On the North Star hill assessment work biers of that growth. The calculation
(luring the winter. Number 1 as soon as. shipping com- satisfactory, but it has shown the neees- feet wide of quartz Carrying Iron. The is now being done on the Gold Bug and that in the lapse of the next hundred

The Minnesota Silver Company, oper- mences. Machine drills will be used Hi*y of further depth. It Is thought to ^remaining three claims Of the group, Mon Silver Bug fraction. In addition to this, years the above-montioned area of 1.187.-
ating the Ivanhoe, have at last secured exclusively in the Number 1 and be quite possible that ore will lx- met at >ter I. and II. and the Red Lion, show a considerable development ls being done on 000 square kilometers will have a po-
a site for their concentrator, which will josje. The shaft in the Number 1 is now a further depth of 100 feet. iead 100 féet wide, and where cut by the several claims. m \ pul affirm of sixty or eighty millions 1»
t>e erected just below Sandon, and close being converted into a three-compart- California.—Six men arc at ’jvm'k grail- ,creek and gorge, a depth of 100 feet is ex- ! . . „ . . 1 certainly exaggerated, amd at all events
to the C.F.R. track. ' ment one. Two will be used for hoist- ;Ug the roads and the site for' the com- : posed. The totter' big ledge to of quartz i ar eau" t>u _ 1 inconsistent with the increase hitherto

The Marion looked better Saturday jng an(j one for the pumps. pressor building. It is likely that a small I highly impregnated with iron sulphides and j Bad sllot has been developed >j ovei notlCed in more favorably situated amd
than at any time since work comment- j War Eagle.—The main shaft of the force of men will be put to work cross- zinc blend ln places. The Monster group nt*) Icet ot work’ and *le8 exPf’S0<1 a ”*a®" more accessible centres of western Kw-
tvi under the new management. An ore War Eagle is now down about 780 feet cutting in the main tunnel pending the ar- : is ' comparatively easy of access, as the nlllceDt showing of high grade ore. It s, s-a p;vm j„ (be most fertile districts of
car and the necessary T rails have ar- an(1 s;nj5ing ig beifig continued. Work is ' rival of the compressor plant. Von* from the" mouth of Taylor river, owned by Messrs- F- U. Oampbcll, F. Jo u- Bmlth-westem Russia, the density of po-
rived for the Marion, and they will be a]g0 being carried on in the levels men- j Echo Group;—Mr. W. D. McFuddcJi will which can be reached by steam launch, fou una W" Joll»son, of Trout Luke. pulaitLon renwi.ios far beWnd that of other
racked up and put into place at once. t;oned tost week. With regard to the! commence the development of this group ;to within three-quarters of a mile of the ,J?he. lade is the only lelluride proposit on Ruropean countries: for whereas one
There is Little doubt of the bond being statements appearing in some of the ; during the present week tvi th a good force- yalmg> ts on a very gentle grade. The rest i discovered In this section. It carries im- rpckons upon erne square kilomeitnr i*

Eastern papers that work was being re- | of men. The group Is located on Sheep t( f tj1(J roafl jg gteep. j mouse quantities of gold, a s pmen o FVamice 71.5. iin Germany 91.5. in Italy
On Tuesday A. A. Bluemenane-r. who tarded at the War Eagle on account of j lake. The main ledge on this group runs There are on these properties, undevelop- Reverul ton8 going *«0 to the ton ln gold. 1(WÆ in England 122. and im Belgium

recently bonded the Hartley, sent four goma of the available power being di- j through three claims and carries good ^ ag yefi thousands of tons of ore In' Ethel ls onc of the h gb 210 inhabitants—in southern Russia we
meu up the hill to commence the erection verted and used in developing the Centre ! values In geld, sliver and copper. sight, and this group, it Is confidently be- : tious °-f -Tro’lt LakeJ al, has a g , a. find ontv 48.4—Professor A r mimiiis Va ro
of winter quarters and other necessary Sta„ Mr Kirby, the general manager ' Green Mountain.—The shaft is down for •)!, ve<l, will repay working on the largest lng of ore’ 11 is deve!'>Pea n-T UIK>ut bery im. the Pall Mall Magazine,
building's. He also purchased an ore car both properties mentioned, stated a distance of 320 feet, and drifting on the fg(;aie> * 1 feet of tunnel.
imd rails, and will push development that while any assistance rendered eith- ledge has progressed for a distance of 40 Sproat lake has been'bnt little prospect- ■ silver ^top is the banner m no o 10
work on the group with a view to ship- er property by the other was a matter feet. The drift Is still in rock ta 16 ! Pd up to the present time, but what pros- | Trout Lake dtotr c , am■ s 00 vu . j- ^ r written to the Duc D’Orléans
rime ore this winter The first payment of bookkeeping, a strict account was al- strongly mineralized. pecting has been done has revealed ledges to nee<1 very par ci»a^ ' f th f)n His Appointment *o the Cabinet,
on the bond will, following those pre- wayg kept- It wag quite untrue to state Sunset No. 2,-Good progress to being :(.arrying va]ue8i and ghowlng as ' well if one “f tbe blgh «»*, Appointment vamnet.,
parations. be met. Several ton*. of Slip- that the development of the War Eagle made In all parts of the Sunset No. 2. not better, than any ln the district; The , Pacl?c , ™h h î «Trag-
riles have been ordered and a,re being wag hindered by the diversion of avail- Two machine drills are at work. Both ,digtanee from Sproat lnke to water »re has ,toçn shipped, «hlch will aterag
r icked up to the property. - able power to the workings of the On- are crosscutting on the 100-foo. level from ,<(n AJbernl canal Is only 3 Jfts. ?14f to WepÇn eUv*r’ ^1 hv an Ameri

1 . aK the new shaft. Twenty-seven men are at . ’ Silver Tip .has been bonded by an Ameri-
rre s-tar. k Slocan Mineral Float.- - can syndicate, and is being actively work-

The Wiila has temporarily cltked down, ed at present.
Last week the Idaho shipped ISO tons of Beatrice is located at the head of Mo-

hawk creek, and has shipped about 70 tons
of ore, running over 10O ounces in silver, 
with a good percentage of lead. It Is 
bonded to Beer Bros., of Nelson.

Great Northern to owned by local and 
Montana parties, and can boast of having 

of the largest showings in the camp.

ing
\ I ■ >■ site. 18 

6.167no, < 
into Sold for Forty Thousand Dollars.

20
The well known Lardeau property, for-mur mine, 

the Towser, the next location to the fa- statement of tihe general manager of both 
mous Silver Cup mine, owned by D. companies how very wide of the truth 
J’erguson, of Ferguson, and J. Knowles, the alleged statement is, and Mr. Ktr- 
cf Revelstoke, two prominent old-time b.v's explicit account of hpw matters real- 
Lardean prospectors and mining men, i_v staaid should be carefully .perused, 
wts sold outright on Thursday to J. The mews of the camp genenally for the 
Skeaff managing engineer1 of the French past week has been of an encouraging 
Creek ’ Company, for a Chicago syndi- nathiro, but po 9tribe of importance other 

,e The price paid was forty thous- than the Déer PaFk find'has tx-eucm). 
•ind dollars, making the deal the big- The total- output for the pasj, seven 

mining transaction which has so days from Rossland camp to almost the 
far taken place in the Lardeau. The same as the previous week, apd, consider- 
,,,-w owners will* proceed at once with ing that the Centre Star to riot included 
the erection of cabins on the property in the list, is well up to th®.. expected 
ind extensive development work will be average. In all 4,609% -ton», it.as vsti- 
undertaken with a view of thoroughly mated, were sent ont. 
testin- the claim. Other important The shipmunts for the wegk ending 
deals "for Lardeau properties are now 23ril of September and year to date (e.stfi- 
pendtog. - ”• l S .torn ■ mated) are as f<,,tows:

20 20
: “We know hen the 

e to all Fr-rineh coorts.”) 
Ihream. She projoosed a 

hihe turned a r-red kine 
nave. "Th’ Impror Wil 
Dhryfuss,’ I says, ;n ‘a

\ bad Gap- Dhry. 
1 dashed to th’ prisidint 
mn rayfusals f’r a new 
e found th’ thraitor.’ saTs 
„,bf■, ‘ïf th’.Impror Wil
e’ll declare war,’ he says. 
L, °b.’ “y heaved coun- 
Oh htvin,’ I cried; ‘what 
cried. There 

I I disbanded th’
| navy 
r too.

Total* ........
. • East Kootenay.
The shaft on the Gem Is now down 35 

shipped during that period, such a result feet ln a fine showing of ore. 
is highly satisfactory.

..... *,669.5115,043.5

igest

THE SIBERIAN RAILWAY.
O

was not 
. ar-rmy. 

into dhry-dock.
I wint home an’ 

• J’ r wan night Fr-ra

a

I
Greenwood Smelter.

nee

rdly a dhrey eye in th’ 
gm-rall paused. Th’ coort 

Ijience wept. Siv’ral of 
tlists was swept out iv 
flood. A man shovelin* 

r smt up f’r an umbrella, 
with th’ convulsive sobs 

ministers. Gin-ral Mer- 
damp face an’ blew a 

t minister at wan iv th’ 
•esumed his testimony — 
ie’ in the San Franc:sco

!
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lAKJX^ CITIES. site.
-O

pads the United States.
O

*a&e 14,<XK),000 books 
nany every year, and 6,- 
, it is

are

computed, are ex- 
countries. Leipsie has been 
the recognized book city 

) other European vity, not 
es a position equally pro- 
•New York Sun, notwith- 
t that the total

.
c-onsump- 

Germany fur bookmaking 
5 than in Great Britain at 
United States and Canada 
oçniznd book city, though 
► has asserted its right to 
the Leipsic of 

) ie said to be invoked in 
ts neighborhood in paper- 
? and book-binding trades, 
figures may be for Canada, 
m to be of very much ae- 
ught into comparison with 
P American c-1 ties, esrpecial- 
Philadelphia and Chicago, 
w $25.000,000 invested in 

publishing, and in 
Id to have almost a moo
ny in printing railroad 
railroad maps, aud in some 
mmercial printing. Phila- 
rge retail book trade, es- 
b editions of the standard 
e sent to the South and 
pr American cities having 
Iin book making, though in 
Is of the trade, are Boston 
I The books published in 
he most part either expen- 
brks or those having per-

Canada.

■

;
iliftixd on the property.

►r reference, ^whereas the 
n St. I .on is include a con- 
i in the German language, 
ho capital city, Is the seat 
lent Printing House, the 
which are both extensive 
and more than 3-.000 per- 
^f them in the government 
[loyed in fcookmaking and 
pat city, despite the fact 
n to its population no city 
pas a smaller number of 

usually the number of 
a city is a guide to the 

bking done in It. 
reeds all other American 
I included) in the volume 
Ig and bookbinding trade, 
1rs of this city now issue 
[ly than are published in 
b country combined. There 
r publishing concerns 
importance.
New York can securely a*H 
|>e regarded as the I eipsld 
lit is the city Into which! 
I from which are exported 
ker- of books.

FRENCH WAR MINISTER.
O

o
i lAsaociated Pr<*«a.>

Paris, Sept. 29.—The Marquis de Ual- 
lifet, minister, of war, having written to 
the Figaro assorting that he had never 
written to the Due D"Orleans since the 
end of 1698, when he declined the lat
ter’s invitation to shoot at Wood Norton, 
the Intransigment this morning 
replies by publishing a letter 
which the paper says was 
ed among the papers 
dree Buffet, one of the persons recently 
placed on, trial before the senate, sitting 
as a high court of justice, on a charge of 
having conspired against the state. In 
this letter De Gallifet sv.vs: “If the Re
public's representatives are so stupid as 
to confide the ministry of war to ine, you, 
messieurs, will not have occasion to be 
dissatisfied with me.”

Lucky Strike in Windermere.
F. M. Ciiadboum returned to Nelson “My plain instructions,” said Mr. Kir- 

Tuesduy evening from the Winder- by, “were only to use such power in the 
mere district, where he has been- in the ; Centre Star as were not required or 
interests of the Hall Mines, Limited, could not be used in the War Eagle, 
He reports that the mining industry in ' and, as a matter of fact, these instruc
tif t district Ls yet in its primary stages, 1 fions have been literally carried out. If, 
but there are two or three properties at any time, either mine had to suffer 
sufficiently developed to ship ore. and ar- or be delayed in its operations it was 
rangements will be made with them for the Centre Star and not the War Eagle 
shipments to the local smelter. During that was selected.
the early part of the present month Mr. i “The main trouble has been caused by 
Ohadbourn secured a bq.id on behalf of the failure of the new electrical com
pile Hall Mines on ttie 1 Black Prince pressor to run continuously. As is well 
group of claims on Boulder creek, a tri- known now both the hoists and the 
butary of Horse Thief creek. As there compressor from which so much was ex- 
had been but two assessments done upon pected have not so far proved an entire 
the property, the bond was secure! upon success, necessitating,a great number of 
exceptionally good terms, being for *11.- alterations and additions. Had the plant 
000, with a vei*y small payment down, worked smoothly the War Eagle would 
and no substantial jyaynrent for one year, not only have had plenty of power, but 
Mr. Ohadbourn stair ted a tunmel in on there would have been "additional power 
the property a,nd broke into good ore available for the Centre Star. To ob- 
after he had gone two feet.. The tnn- viate the difficulties arising from this 
Tie! was continued for forty-five feet, and quarter and to hasten matters as much 
disclosed a very fvne body of ore. lhe ag possible, the management have ar- 
’edge appears to be about ten feet wide. ranged, as stated last week, the follow- 
Th<- tunnel has been driven in along the

theThe main shaft of 
Centre Star is down 360 feet approximnte- 

in the shipping

Centre Staron
ly. The mine wlH appear 
list this week.

Hamesteke.—Development * work contin- 
The crosscut to the north has now 

distance of over 30 feet and 
It is hoped that

be encountered.
is being

ore.
The ore shipments last week totalled 346 

tons.
Eighty tons of ore was shipped t.y the 

Payne last week.
Several prospects round the town are be

ing developed.
The Arlington, Springer creek, is employ

ing 22 men.
Six inches of high grade ore has been 

struck on the Essex#
The Lucky Jim is shipping 600 tons of 

zinc ore to England.
It Is ststed the Blue Bell mine, at Pilot 

Bay, is to resume operations.- ~' • 1 
The No. 5" tunnel of the Payne is now 

-bowing four feet of clean ore.
Work on the tunnel of the Last ^Chance- 

was commenced on Friday.
It is stated the Wakefield will soon start 

up .w’ith a Large, force of men.
The Emily Edith is employing union 

* men underground, and is adding to Its 
force.

The Bosun-Fidelity will give employment 
to 309 men W'hen operations are resumed.

The Payne is employing In the neighhor- 
hoi>d of 40. men. More will .be added as 
they can be procured.

Twenty Inches of clean ore has been un
covered in the second workings on the 
Sunshine. It asvsays upwards of 200 ox. 
in sPver.

B. C. Riblet, of Nelson, has received a 
contract from the Wakefield to put in a 
Finlayson wire tramway, with a daily 
capacity of 240 tons.

The owners of the Capella group, on 
Goat mountain, are building another trail 
and making other preparations for working 
the property all winter:

R. C. Campbell-Johnston has resumed 
work on the Lakeshore gronp, round In the 
My. . The work is being confined to the 
tunnel on the wagon road.

A. C. Allen and Jim Ward came down

seiz- 
of M. Aunes.

been run to a 
is now in ledge matter. 
the ore chute will soap 

New St. Elmo.—Good progress
in the main thrift, which is now in

und one
It has heeu extensively developed, proving 
that a large body of ore lies beneath the

In ■ another

for a distance of about 90 feet. surface.
the head ofdown to the 

Sinking wilt 
another 10O feet, when

Glengarry, situated
Boyd creek, to a galena proposition, carry
ing good values in silver. It is being ex
tensively developed.

Black Diamond, at the head of Silver
Tip creek, has a fine allowing of high ___ 0___
grade galena ore. It Is bonded, and is \ Fight With Cowboys During Which 
being actively developed. Several Were Killed.

Silver Queen- is located on Great North- 
mountain and is owned by Vancouver

nearJosie.—The shaft to now 
500 foot station ln the Josie.
be resumed for 
drifting will be commenced.

Velvet__A large force of men is at work
Good progress ..is being 

and in all other

RAIDS BY INDIANS.S RAILWAYS.
on This mine, 
made on the main adit 
portions of the mine.

o
eiated Press.)
29.—Arrangera mts 
by tihe R usso-Ohtnes 
i ‘of 1,200.000 taels fo 
of the Lung Oban am 
ilway. One half of ta 
d immediately, and th 
aired.

fia vi

The Ymlr’s Estimated Profit. (Associated Press.)err.
parties. Almost 206 feet ln crosscut and 
drift has been run ou the vein, exposing a from Ortiz, state of Sonora, Mexico,
huge body of a fairly good grade of galena says a band of 200 Yaquiri Indians at-
„re tacked the ranch of Ivonoro Ben nit at

Belt Mines.—This property, located Tetaumbiate. After a fight with a

theRichard Popktos, the director of 
Ymlr Gold Mtnès, who made a trip through 
Kootenay a short time ago, has issued a 
report to the shareholders concerning tlie 

bodies of the Yroir mines, the pr» 
for their development, apd the

Austin, Tex., Sept 29.—A . dtojtateli

. ing temporary programme to keep the
foot wall. npo.n which there is n tuo and develofiment up to what was originally 
a half foot body of t>mrnitip>,,or what is 
locally known as ruby copper. No as
says Have been made since the work was 
started. Hut fhe croppings' . gave very 
High returns in eopoev, aivl there is also 
’lie likelihood that tTv ore will cnrrv good 
values in silver. With the showing on 
the nroperlT at present, it would be ïm- 
■ ossihle to bond it for $50.900. which 
s rather encouraging. for throe weeks’ 

work. A short time brio- to the sectrr- 
of the bond hv Mr. Chadbourn one 

of ibe locators of the property sold his 
Half interest for $50.

ore Silver
on Brown's creek, under development, ha* force of about 50 Mexican cowboys, in 
all the ear mark» of a mine. It has a fine which several of the latter were kill**!, 
exposure of ore', ‘which totals a value o* the Indians burned all the ranch build- 
over $500 to the ton In silver, copper, ’.e.td ings and drove several hundred head of

cattle and horses into the mountains.

burn or scald is almost 
I by applying Chambers 

It also heals the ih’i 
otheri

gramme
ptofits which inay be • made from them. Heintended. Two seven-drill compressors 

are being grouped on the Centre Star 
ground, giving a nominal capacity 6f 35 
drjlls. The . ventilating systepi of the 
War Eagle has been pushed to comple
tion with the utmost dispatch, so as to 
economize the, air that would be other
wise used for this purpose, and the Cen
tre Star hoist, which was run by air is 
now supplied with a small steam en
gine and the air used elsewhere. The re
sult is that if anything the Centre Star 
power is being used to help the War 
Eagle, whenever the power in that miné 
falls short.

r„»«..«o,
I id way. in the Colville reservation. wlH be tried again during the coming 

;!r'k” "f gold-bearing rtnartz ha* recent- ^ wh<jj. further actlon wlu be deter- 
' leen made on the Golden Chest on m|red on A teTOp0rary hoist to being

’ hich an onen cut wasjbf'ngrn?. rigged up at the 250-foot level In
1 'laraeter of thç ore is ldefiticti with the *- . —•• • -t.. «»

says:
“The mine workings already carried out 

have proved the reef to a depth ef some
thing over 400 feet, opening up two ore 
chutes In close proximity to each other, 

width of 30 feet

quickly fhatf any 
rithout the burn Is very] 
ave a senr. For hyj 

VicH
and gold.

Hidden Treasure Is located on the Trout 
lake slope, and has a very good showing- 
of ore. It is bonded to London parties.

Nettle L.-For the development done on 
it this property has shown up better than
any other in the district. Recently the «Associated Press.»
bulk of a carload shipment went $440 to Btombay, Sept. 29.—It is rei>orted a 
the ton, while five sacks went a dollar per of g^med Bhils have raided the
pound. The Nettle L. is owned by the country near Khergoim, and that the 
Great Western Mine. Limited, of Revel- *0f two com pa nG es of native infan

try from Baroda overtook the Bhils, 
with whom they had a fierce punter. 
The raiders are said to have lost 200 kill
ed and wounded.

HILL TRIBES DEFEATED,
-----o----

Native Police Kill and Wound Two 
Hatndred Bhils.

Wholesale ' A gents.
which In places attain a 
or over. This pay ore is of three classes, 
one being capable of treatment in the ndll 
at the mine, the others consisting of galena 

of lead—both rich in 
gold, and which are sacked In the mine, 
and shipped direct to the Hall Mines smell
er at Xtdsdn. A* this rich shipping ore 

throughout the reef in streaks and

■er.
rintendent (suspiciouslfj 
husband happen to 
tihg insured for a large! 
f—He worked himself t<$

premiums.—j

o

ore and carbonate

pay the

s so, I guess. When she!
do anything he Jufy 

vay. before she has tr.yj 
■anscript,

occurs
patches. It ls most difficult to arrive ar. 
any definite conclusion as to the average 
value of the vein, untfl it has been fur
ther worked into. However, 
work already carried out, Mr. Fowler puts 
the value of "the milling ore at from £2 te

i, . '

Gold Rock Found Near Midway. . stoke.'
Around Ainsworth.

The well known Blue Bell mine, across 
Kootenay lake from Al noworth, may be 
reopened. Mr. Hicks, who was superin
tendent of the property when it was work- to observe.—Dlsraeti.
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